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The plea of defendants that they entered as servants 9f the
vendee under the license implied from the sale of .the trees, is not
sustained by proof that they had bought the trees of the vendee,
and entered on their own account; nor is such license assignable: Id.
Proof that the original purchaser of the trees had paid for all
of them, is not admissible to mitigate the damages in the suit
against his assignees for taking them away: 1d.
LIST OF NEW LAW BOOKS.
ADDisoN.-The Law of Torts. By O. (. ADDISOx. Abridged for usein the Law
School of Harvard University. Boston, iattle, Brown & Co., 1870.
ALEXANDER.-A Collection of British Statutes in force in Maryland. With
Notes and References. By J. J. ALEA.NDER. 8 vo., pp. 847. Baltimore, Cash-
tugs & Bailey, 1870. Shp. $10.
BnEwaTEiL-Reports of Equity, Election and other Cases in tile Courts of thc
County of Philadelphia. By F. C. BREWSTER. Vol. 2. Philadelphia, Kay & Bro.,
1870. Shp. $6.
DALY.-Reports of Cases in the Court of Common Pleas of the City of New
York. By CHAS. P. DALY, LL. D. VoL 2. New York, Baker, Voorhis & 'o.,
1870. Shp. $U.50.
ENGLISH CoM,&onr LAw REPonRTS.-Reports of Cases in the English Courts of
Common Law. VoL CXII, being Common Bench Reports, N. S., vol. 17. By
JoaN ScoTT. With References to Decisions in American Courts. By Win.
% ris WisT, Jr. Philadelphia, T. & J. W. Johnson & Co. Shp. $4.
HAMMOND.-A Medico-legal Study of the Case of Daniel McFarland. By Wx.
A. HAMMOND, M. D. New York, D. Appleion & Co. Pamphlet, 25 cts..
ILLIxoIS.-Reports of Cases in the Supreme Court. Vols. 47 and 48. By N L.
FREEMAN pringflield. Printed for the Reporter.
INDtANA.-Reports of Cases in the Supreme Court. By JANEs B. BLACK. VoL
31 Indianapolis, Journal Co. Shp. $5.50.
NT'ir & HU-NTIGDON.-Reports of Cases in the Court of Claims. By C. C. NOT
and 8. H. HunTIxGDox. Vol. 4. Washington, W. H. & 0. H. Morrison. Shp.
86.
UNrTED STATEs--The National Bank Act of 1864. With the Amendments of
18l6-70, and notes of the Decisions of the Courts, and the Rulings of the C'omp-.
tioller of the Currency and Commissioner of Internma Revenue. New York
Banker's Magazine Office 1870. C1. $2.
VzRxoNTr--Reports of Cases in the Supreme Court. By W. G. VzAzzy, VoL 42.
laontpelerp, . & J. ML Poland. Shp. $5.
